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For the many who expressed interest in “Poland Plus” at the churches we just visited in March, here is an explanation...

POLAND PLUS IS A CHANCE TO BE 
INTENTIONALLY INVOLVED

(IN THREE WAYS) 
IN WHAT GOD IS DOING IN POLAND:

1. PRAYING INTENTIONALLY
Using the monthly newsletter as a guide will help you

2. GIVING INTENTIONALLY
Sending at least $10.00 a month to the PEM general fund is a good way to start

3. GOING INTENTIONALLY 
Actually going to Poland (or enabling someone else to go) makes a huge difference there.

INTERESTED? TAKE STEPS TOWARD INVOLVEMENT TODAY
See the back of this newsletter for contact information. Check our website for how to give online.

Thank you! It is your intentionality that will help Polish evangelicals be more effective in ministry!

V!its wi" Ame#can Ch#$ians warms % hea&s of many!
God used the testimony of Cezary Komisarz to inform, inspire and encourage those who heard it. 

It was a fresh reminder of how active the grace of God is in all of our lives.

Pictured here are Trade River, WI and Grand Rapids, MN Evangelical Free Churches; just a few that hosted Cezary during March.

Blessed by his musical ability, friends were also emboldened by his personal testimony, and by how God chooses to use us in ministry.

Almost given to an orphanage as an infant, Cezary was adopted instead by his grandmother. After she died when he was 14, he 
rebelled against God. Taken to raise by his aunt, he was offered the opportunity to attend Camp Eden as a 16 year old, where he 
gave his life to Christ. Upon graduation from high school, Daniel Cichocki urged him to attend the Bible Seminary. God eventually 
compelled him to go into pastoral ministry. Now as an emerging young leader in the evangelical community in Poland, he directs a 

cutting edge ministry making a difference in many people’s lives, especially the poor (of which there are many in Poland).
His is one more wonderful story of what God can do with a yielded life!

(For more of this pictorial review, see the back page.)



  The PEM display got attention, and Cezary taught in Storden, MN.       Alert Covenant Church in Kansas, and a nearby Christian school heard testimony.  

People of all ages were privileged to hear an account of God’s transforming power, as well as how He is currently calling people to himself in Poland.

Please pray for Poland often!
PEM, 1928 Commonwealth Blvd., Chanhassen, MN 55317 

Emails: admin@polandem.org (for finance & business); info@polandem.org (for ministry issues).

website: www.polandem.org

More camping ministry opportunities…
The camp at Jastrzebie Zdroj (in the south of Poland) 

announces its summer schedule
June 30-July 8, Youth Camp

July 15-22, Family Camp
July 28-August 10, Mission Camp

If these dates better fit your schedule for service, let us know.
God can use you at a camp in Poland this summer!

    
     Important need at Camp Eden.

We have just received word from Jan Tomczyk of a critical need at Camp Eden. In order 
to come into compliance with local codes, which will allow them to connect permanent 
electrical and water service to the worship center there, and complete a couple of guest 

rooms in time for the upcoming camping season, they need help financially. 
The total need is for $11,000.

We are appealing to churches and individuals that consider themselves friends 
of PEM to pray and respond with whatever help they can provide.

Thank you for doing what you can do to help! Camp Eden worship Center and guest rooms.

Main entrance at Jastrzebie Zdroj Camp.

Did you know that you can now give to PEM by direct withdrawal from your bank account?
Call our administrative office (952-250-9293), and we will tell you how to do it.

As you pray this month…
Thank God for Cezary Komisarz’s ministry among us, and ask that God will continue to use it in many lives.
Ask that God will continue calling people to partner with us in ministry. The need is great. Partners are very necessary.
Ask for financial needs to be met at Camp Eden and Jastrzebie; that everything will be in order as camping season starts in June.
Ask for willing volunteers to help us expand PEM’s effectiveness. (Please call us at 612-825-7273, if you are interested in serving.)


